Front-Load Washer Instructions

Not responsible for clothing damage due to misuse or overloading.

CAUTION:

- Refer to garment tags for special washing & drying instructions
- Never wash items containing flammable fumes
- Wash small & delicate items in a lingerie bag
- High Efficiency (HE) detergent is recommended

1. Load clothes in tub leaving at least 5” of space on top. Check for objects that may prevent the door gasket from sealing. Close door securely.

2. Add pre-measured liquid detergent, bleach and softener to dispenser. Put all powders and pods directly into tub before adding laundry. Do not open soap drawer after cycle has started.

WARNING

Never use more than 1/8 cup of detergent. High Efficiency detergent is strongly recommended.

3. Choose from PayRange drop down price menu.

Use POWER WASH if:

- You have heavily soiled, stained or large loads
- You have allergies
- Your skin is sensitive to soap or other particulates

POWER WASH ADDS A RINSE & 30% MORE WASH TIME

4. Slide to make payment.

5. Select cycle and options on the washer panel:
   a. Delicates
   b. Normal
   c. Power Wash—Extra cleaning and rinsing

6. Press green start button. After a brief delay the door will lock and the washer will start.

TIPS

- Display is an “estimate of time remaining”. Actual time may vary.
- If display reads “Suds” be patient (removing excess soap).
- If display shows “Unbalanced” stay cool (attempting to balance).

Please remove clothes promptly. Leave door open when not in use.
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